


> Food and beverage companies all over 
the world (and at the 30,000+ plants in the 
U.S.) produce huge amounts of organic waste

> This waste is rich in nutrients, proteins, 
carbohydrates, and fats, yet much of it is 
sent to the landfills; 20% of landfill volume
is food waste.  is food waste.  

> Negative externalities include GHGs emitted 
and nutrients lost

Rather than cycle nutrients through our 
food systems, we extract, consume, and 
waste. One third of the food produced 
goes to waste while 90% of global 
fisheries are exploited. 

A big reason for this overfishing is 
that 2/3 that 2/3 of wild fish catch goes towards 
the production of fishmeal and fish 
oil, which, in turn, are primarily used 
as protein for fish, pig, and 
poultr y feeds. 

We are feeding fish to other animals, 
and it doesn’t make sense—
envienvironmentally or economically. 

Why not recycle food waste with insects,
and replace fishmeal with those same
insects? 

Our food systems are extractive. 



As the black soldier fly larvae are grown in modular units, 
these units can be stacked—creating vertical insect 
farms that can be scaled across a variety of 
food and beverage companies, starting 
with breweries.  

Our facility will be built adjacent to food and beverage plants, and we 
will receive their organic products as the raw inputs to our process. 
Only the larvae will be present on-site, and there will be no risk of 
cross-contamination because all larvae will be kept in the 
enclosed shipping container facility. 

Product

Unlike crickets, mealworms,
and silkworms, black soldier
fly larvae aren’t picky about 
what they eat and will 
consume almost any type 
of organic waste.

Black soldier fly larvae
were the first type of insect 
approved for commercial sale in feeds in 
North America (July 2016). They are safe to work with and 
                  are not vectors of disease. 

Black soldier fly larvae 
mature from egg to 
prepupae in 2 weeks, 
allowing for high yields 
and quick turnovers.

they are very efficient
at converting feed into 
body mass  

2:1
they consume organic 
scraps, diverting waste
from the landfill

they have an extremely 
low carbon footprint, and
are not resource intensive

A system that allows food and beverage 
plants to integrate insects into their operations 
rather than using traditional, expensive, linear 
disposal methods. 

In the process, we produce an insect-based 
alternative protein from the very insects, called 
black soldier fly lablack soldier fly larvae (BSFL), that treat the 
organic waste. The BSFL are harvested and 
sold to feed millers as a protein input for 
animal feeds, providing a sustainable, high 
quality alternative to fishmeal and recycling 
nutrients back into the food system. Meanwhile,
the insect excrement is sold as a fertilizer. 
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Our system is called The Refinery. It is an automated,retrofitted 
shipping container that takes organic waste as an input 
and produces sustainable insect protein as an output. 
The automation is an embedded system that continuously 
takes measurements of key biological metrics such as 
temperature, humidity, larval weight and density. In turn, 
a machine leaa machine learning software component will be trained to 
recognize these and adjust feeding and harvest accordingly. 



In the long term, food and beverage companies will cover the cost of construction
of the facility (about $12,000). We will be incurring the costs of our first facility as well
as the initial capital costs for a dryer and a packager. Though we have already raised 
$210,000 of non-dilutive funding through a variety of competitions and fellowships, 
we lack the full amount of funds we would like to simultaneously continue development
of branding, biological research, and salaries for two additional employees
(a p(a process engineer and a marketing and sales expert). 

4. Financing

A byproduct of black soldier fly larvae growth is the production of 
ammonium gas. In enclosed settings, this ammonium can build up rapidly and 
not only cause terrible odors but cause anoxic environments where larval growth 
suffers. We are working with two microbiologists to explore types of bacteria 
to inoculate the waste, predigesting it and reducing the amount of ammonium 
produced. We will additionally install an HVAC system in the facility to circulate air.

3. Ammonium Buildup

We require a consistent and reliable 
source of feedstock in order to maintain 
a constant throughput of the system. We 
have recently finalized a deal with a craft brewery in Austin, Texas, to begin 
construction of a first shipping container facility in June 2017. Through this pilot, 
we will prove the concept and refine the details about the system flow. 

2. Consistent Feedstock

We are delving into the brand new sphere of commercial insect production. 
Black soldier flies have been studied in the lab for decades, but only recently 
have people started to grow them at scale.  We have partnered with 
widely-renowned black soldier fly researchers at Texas A&M to develop an 
algorithm that uses machine learning to learn about key parameters of larval growth 
and will use our first commercial pilot facility 
to validate biological assumptions.  to validate biological assumptions.  

1. Insect Knowledge
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All of these materials will be sourced locally, in Texas, where we are headquar tered. We 
will install solar panels on the roof of the facility to offset high electr icity costs for 

maintaining the inter ior of the container at 30ºC .  We are working with a Texas-based 
company with a strong environmental mission that retrofits shipping containers for other 

uses. The infrastructure of the refiner y system is designed to be extremely long-lasting as it 
is made of durable materials. Our process doesn’t produce any recurr ing waste products—

eeven the insect excrement, known as frass, can be sold as a fer tilizer. 

-sourced from microbes that digest 
  organic waste naturally  
-self-repleneshing; reproduce and multiply 
  with little to no maintenance
-harness biological power of natural processes

-principal input for system 
-crux of our business; waste that no longer 
  “goes to waste”
-nutr ients captured and transformed
-acquired at no cost from par tner breweries 

-made from recycled plastic bottles
    contr ibutes to circular economy
    of recycling container products
-spacious, high volume capacity 
-not subject to fluctuations in temperature
  (unlike metal)

-easily available
-upcycled
-relatively cheap
-spacious
-can be retrofitted

-can be temp & 
humidity controlled
-movable
-stackable
-repurposed

MATERIALS ANALYSIS



One weakness is 
that we can’t 

implement our system
at companies in highly

dense urban areas 
with extremely str ingent 

space constspace constraints. 

Another weakness
is that it will take 

some time to 
achieve economies
of scale , because

efficiencies depend
on laon large amounts of

BSFL data
collected by our 

hardware 
sensors. 

Our greatest strength
lies in our innovation 

and scalability. 

We can place our 
system on-site at 

many food & 
bev companies or bev companies or 

organic waste producer. 

We offer a brand-new
usage for organic waste ,

adding more value
than a composting system

and offer ing a simpler
and more cost-efand more cost-effective
solution than an aerobic
or anaerobic digester. 

From an environmental 
point of view, we are 

closing an uclosed loop 
in our food system
and replacing an and replacing an 

unsustainable product 
with a sustainable one. 

The oppor tunity is
immense. We will 

fir st begin operating
in the $100 million 
niche chicken feed 

market and the $288
million bremillion brewer y 

waste management
market and then
expand to others.

Since we focus on 
intimate relationships

with few, close
customecustomers (both

food & bev companies
and organic feed

suppliers) we build 
trust and continuously

collect detailed feedback. 

We r isk hesitation in
adoption because

this is a brand new
solution. We have finalized
a deal with a brewer y to 
built a fir st pilot facility

to reduce this threat andto reduce this threat and
ser ve as a proof of 

concept. 

We r isk a colony 
collapse because so

little is known about 
BSFL biology 

that there are  nothat there are  no
tr ied-and-true

practices in the field. 
To mitigate , we take a

decentralized approach
and maintain lar vae in 

separate unit bins, 
isolating the threatisolating the threat. 

T
threats 
& r isks 

O
oppor tunties

W
weaknesses

S
strengths

BSFL researchers

Other BSFL 
companies for 
collaboration

Food & beverage 
companies

Shipping Shipping 
container
retrofitting 
company

Consistent, reliable
waste recycling
& CSR boost
for food & bev
companies

Envt’lly sustainable , 
high-quality high-quality 
protein for feed
millers

Food & bev 
companies 
(initially: breweries)

Feed millers 
w/ organic/envt’l 
mission or product
line line 

(eventually)
Direct users, 
animal farmers

Par tnership with 
food & bev comp

Direct bulk sales 
to feed millers

Close relationships 
with few 
companiescompanies

Trucking

Organic waste
--> insect protein

Organic waste

Shipping container
system

Direct sale of black soldier fly lar vae to feed millers ($6,000/ton) 
and sale of frass ($300/ton)

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS




